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Open a round jump ring, slide on a silver charm and close jump ring.

Open an oval jump ring, slide round jump ring from step 1 and close jump ring. Open another oval jump ring, slide through 
previous oval jump ring and close jump ring.

Repeat steps 1 and 2 to make a total of 10 dangles. 

Gently open the hoop by taking out one of its ends. (Only one side is crimped in, so make sure you pull out the other.)

Slide on the following:
Silver bead, oval ring of silver charm dangle, two silver bead, silver charm, two silver bead, silver charm, two silver bead, 
silver charm, two silver bead, silver charm, and a silver bead.

Add a small dot of glue on the hoop end (or just insert the earring hoop tip into the glue bottle) and slide hoop end back in 
the slot you took it out of. Use thin flat nose pliers to very gently crimp down this end to secure it.

Open earwire loop and slide on hoop dangle. Close loop. *Note – there is a “front” to the hoop so make sure your earwire is 
facing the right way. 

Repeat steps 4 -7 for other earring.

Tool Suggestions:
- Chain Nose Pliers
- Flat Nose Pliers
-Super New Glue – A015281

DIY0081- DIY Boho Babe Earrings Designed By Heidi

Components List

(1) Z017106 - 40mm Silver Plated Brass Hoop Frame

(1)A010966 - Silver Plated Earring Wire with Bali Style Design

(1) Y006450 - 12mm Silver Plated Round Disc Drop

(1) A022190 - 4.5mm Cornerless Cube Silver-Plated Brass Beads 

(1) A008799 - 5mm Oval Silver Plated 21 Gauge Jump Rings

(1) Z011500 - 4mm Silver Plated 20 Gauge Round Jump Ring

(1) A015821 - Super New Glue

Directions:


